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DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAI'. COM.MTTSI?
There will be a meeting of the Commiliee
at BuEH LER'S Hotel, Harrisburg, On Wednes-
day, the 29th inst., at 2 o'clock, P. M. All
the members of the Committee are earnest
lyrequested to be present, ( as ; business of
importance will claim their attention.

ROBERT TYLER, Chairman.

"THE WAR.
The news from the -seat of war is highly

' important, though it does not appear that
any further decided battle had taken place.

' It really would almost seem as if the Aus-
-1 trians were showing the white feather as

well as wearing the white uniform. They
have abandoned Pivia, Paeenza, Lodi,

1 Cremona.and other places which they occu-
pied. They blew up the fortifications of

Piacenza on abandoning that city. The
telegraphic report also mentions that they
had acquitted Ancona. This mny be a

' mistake in the name, for Ancona is a sea-
port belonging to the Pope, and is entirely
out of the line of the present war. It was

garrisoned, we believe, by the Austrians,
on the first alarm of war, and it is probable
that ihey have retired now, from sheer ina-
bilityto maintain such an insolate position.

It would appear that the Au-trians are
collecting their force towards their strong-
holds, Mantua and 'Verona. This' will also
bring them nearer to Venice, and allow
them, at a push, to take a strong position in
the Tyrol. But this would no less bo an
admission ol defeat, becauso it would sur-
render Loinbardy to the Allies. It wouhl
not surprise us to ioarn, in the course of the
present week, of a great battle having been
fought on the plateau or fiat country be-
tween Mantua and Verona?the former city
is very strongly fortified.

From England the main news is that tire
Derby ministry have resigned. The Queen
has been compelled, it seems, to accept
Lord Palmerston as Premier. He has fol-
lowed Dogberry's plan, Of favoring " the
most desartless man," by making Lord John
Russell his Foreign Secretary. One would
have thought that after Lord John's misera-
ble diplomatic failure, in his unfortunate
Mission to Vienna, during the Crimean
War, that he had got quite enough of med-
dling with foreign affairs, of which he is re-
markably ignorant. His I.ordsbip would
under take to act as commander-in chief of
a fighting army, with the same confidence
which now emboldens him to take the For-
eign portfolio.

We refer our readers to the summary of
the telegraphic news by the Bremen which
appears in at.other column.

Blackwood's Magazine.
This sterling publication for tbo month of

June is 011 hand with its large amount of
sound logic and good reasoning. This num-
ber, as is customary, contains a very inter-
esting table of contents, as follows :

"Fleets and Navies?France ; Lord Ma
cauiay and Marlborough ; The Luck of La-
dysmede ; War Speculations ; The Seige
of Plymouth ; The New Parliament and its
works ; Review of a Review ; Lines to a

Friend ; Our Relations with the

These re-prints are most excellent publi-
cations. Bluckwtiod ar.d any one of the four
Reviews can be had for Jive dollars ; or the
four Reviews ami Blackwood for ten dollars
They are considered by all lovers of litera-
ture thecheapeet works published, and con-
tain more than any other journals. These
Reviews have a wide circulation which they
justly merit. LEONARD SCOTT, Publisher,
New York.

1 he Great Republic.
There are many Magazines published

now-a-davs. and some of them are not wor-
thy the patronage they are receiving. They
all manage, good and poor, to have a large

subscription. We have one before us which
knows "

110 north, no south no east, no
west," entitled The Oieat Republic, which is
fully competent to rank among the first-class
publications. It is emphatically a Magazine
of high standing, over-leaping all like pub-
lications This work can boast of having a
very brilliant array of American authors?-
second to no other. Those V>f our patrons
who wish 10 subscribe for a Magazine, one
that contains a large amount of priginal
matter, of a very interesting and instructive
character, we would advise them to rend
and get THE GREAT REPUBLIC. It iB publish-
ed by OAKSMITII & Co., 113 and 114, Wil-
liam Street, New York ; price three dollars a
year for a single copy.

NEW JERSAT? Tbe Democratic State Ex-
ecutive Conrmlttee' >>o'f Nuw Jersey had a
meeting at Trenton on Thursday, and deci-
ded to hold their Convention, to nominate
a candidate for Governor, at Trenton, on
Wednesday, August 24th, at noon One
delegate is allowed for every one hnndred
voters and one for every fraction over fifty,
according to the Gubernatorial vote of 1896.

The New Brunswick News gives a list of
candidates for the Democratic nomination
for Governor, including the names of Gen
eral E V. 11. Wright, of Hudson ; Hon. T.
H. Herring, of Bergen; Harry Hilhtrd, of
Morris; Alexander Wurts, of Hunterdon ;
Charles Sitgreaves, of Warren ; Charles
Kkelton, and Joseph C. l'otta, of Mercer,")
John W. Femiimore and Goorge Sykes, of
Burlington, and General Joel Parker, of Mon-
mouth.

. PresitUnt Polk's Tim . .

On Territorial Popular Sovereignly' are
veirj plalnlji expresrtU in the following ex-

triia from hik last annual message to Con-'

,s*riie people of the acquired Territories,
WHtN AFSkltejEU 111 CoNVtNTloe TO fORM
trflh-ECoNStttuTioNS, will possess the sole
and exclusive power to determine (or ineni-

servek whether slavery shall or shall not
exist within the limits. II Congress shall
abstaip Irom interfering with the question,
The people of the Territories will be left
free to adjust it as they may think proper,
WAEN TIIKVAPPLV FAIR ADMISSION AS STATUS
INTO THE UNION."

This was sound doctrine then (in°!B4B,)
and it is still aml'tnusl ever continue sound,
so long as the Constitution remains un-
changed, for it is the only doctrine on tbis
subject consistent with the Constitution. It
is the doctrine of tbe compromise measures
of 1850',0f tlie Kansas-Nebraskauct ol 1554,
of the National Conventions of '62 and '66,
ofPresident Buchanan's Inaugural address,
Silliman's letter and messages, and of the
National Democracy of the whole country.

These views of President Polk are in
perfect harmony with those of Henry Clay
aud his colleagues in the Senate of 1850, as
expressed in their Report on this subject, as
follows :

'"The true principle Which ought to regu-
late the Act of Congress in forming a Terri-
torial Government fOr'e&ch newly acquired
domath, is to retrain from all legislation on
the subject of slavery in tire territory ac-
quired, so long us it retains the Territorial
form of government, leaving it to the peo-
ple of such territory, WHEN THEY HAVE AT-

TAINEDTO SUCH A CONDITION WHICH ENTLTLKS
THEM TO ADMISSION AS A STATE, to decide tor
themselves the question of allowance or
prohibition ol domestic slavery."

From all this, in connection tri.h the de-
cisions of the Supreme Court, substantial-
ly covering the same point, there is no
room for doubt as to what is the true Con-
stitutional, National, and Democratic doc-
trine, in TelHtion to the lime'icAeii the . peo-
ple of a Territory can, legally and properly,
decide the question whether the institution
of Slavery shall or shall not exist among
them. It may not suit higlier-lnwand squat-
ter sovereign demagogues ; but it will be
maintained by all who have patriotism
enough to stand firmly by the Constitution
in all its parts as llto great sheet anchor of
our Union.

\m NEWS.
The latest foreign news dates, Farther

Point, below Quebec, June 27th inst., re- j
ceived yesterday. The last in relation to j
the seat of war is embodied in a despatch
received from Turin, saying that after the !
retreat of the Austrians from Bologna, the !
Cardinal Legate departed, and the Munich j
pality proclaimed King Victor Emanuel j
Dictator.

The King ofSardinia has issued an order
of the day extolling Garibaldi's deeds-of!
valor, and awarding him to a gold medal j
of military order. On the 12th inst. Nopo- j
leon moved his headquarters to Gorgozoli. j

The Austrians wore evacuating Modeni, j
and were in full retreat towards the river!
Oglio.

An official announcement appears iu the ,
IFiener Zeilung, that the Emperor of Austria |
will forthwith assume the immediate com-
mand in chief of his army, and had ordered !
a new position for the army, which will be \u25a0
taken up in the best'manner.

An otder has been issued for the mobili-
zation of the Prussian army.

1 arge reinforcements to the Allied army
werea bout to leave France.

\VE acknowledge the receipt of two pub-
lications, The Ladies' Hand Book and Steps
toward Heaven, by T. S. Arthur. They are
to be had at Evan's Great Gift Book Store
Philadelphia The "ladies'hand book" is
just the kind of a work the ladies worship.
It contains fancy ornamental work, compris-
ing directions and patterns for working in
appiqne, bead work, braiding, canves work,
Knitting, netting, tailing, worsted work,
quilting, patchwork, &c. igiSWNo book
coulil be gotten up toroceivff'Wbie adiyra-

tion from the ludies than a work
kind.

Steps Inward Heaven, or lleligion in
"Common life, is well written, and we have
no doubt will be extensively read. It is a j
neat little volume of 403 pages handsomely '
printed, and should be in every library, ac-
cessible to every reader, both young and
old. Price SI,*00; clOth binding?very well

' executed.

DISTANCE REGISTERED.?A very simple j
i contrivance was shown us on Saturday,
! whereby the distance traveled in a carriage
or wagon may be accurately registered. It
is about the size of a small watch, attached
to the face of a hub band, and works some-
what similar to a gas metre, registering dis-
tance, by miles, as correctly as the latter
does the gas, by feet. This invention is
most desirable to livery stable men, whose
establishments are often driven miles be-
yond the distance paid for. We understand
that these bands, with registers attached,
costs no more than the old-fashioned ones.
?Patriot and Vn ion.

ARTHUR'S HOME MAGAZINEis among our
most excellent publication# for the month
of July j and we must agree with a certain

cotemporary that, it is one of the besl/unii/y
Magazines published in America, and
should be placed in the hands, and made
the companion of, every young lady in the
country. It is calculated to refine and beau-
tify the mind, improve the taste, and devel-
ope the moral principles of our natures
Subscribe for it, and you will soon witness
its influence upon yourfumily. Itfs publish-
ed in Philadelphia by T. S. ARTHUR & Co.,
for two dollars a year in advance.

Kmckerhoeker Magazine for July is out.

As it grows older it becomes more Interest-
ing. Knick is up to time, always, in point
of literature and valuable information. It is
ably edited?containing nothing but What is
becoming of a Magazine maihtaining a
high position. There are few publications
of like character that can favorably cope
with this one in question. John A. Gray,
publisher, Jacob Street, New York, price

, three dollars a year.

Arrival from the Mijies?Favorable Reports
CoMratlidled.

Mr. John agentlerflan known
to; some of our citizens as being perfectly
reliable, arrived an this pity on tbe steamer

D. A. January, Friday evoning, 'just from
the mines, having made'the entire trip by
water, in the almost incredible short space
of time of fourteen days !

Mr. Scarbrough slates that the recent re-
ports of the large amounts being mode in
Gregory diggings have been very much ex-
aggerated. He knew of one company who
were making, with a sluice, us much us 810

per day to the man ; but there were hun-
dreds of others who were not making
board.

At the time, he left, on llto 3d inst.,
j snow and ice in the motfnlains were three
or four feot deep. Snow fell out there on the
26th of May, and squnlls were comming up
in the mountains to the tibie of his leavirg.

Provisions wore very scarce. Bacon was
selling at 40 cents per pound. It was esti-

mated that there were about two thousand
persons scattered over a district ol country
about forty miles in exlen'.

Mr. Scarbrough remained in the mines
for about a month, and finding that they
would hot pay, he and another gentleman
built a skiff which they launched at Denver
City, and in it they came down the Platto

j into tho Mr. S. stales that they
[ found the Bigf Platte to be one of the most

I crooked rivers on the continent, but it being
bank full they came down kiting.? St. Jo-

\ stpli Journal, June 20.

Democratic Tolicy.
; The policy ol the democratc parly has al-
ways been that of consistency, fidelity, and

j uniformity. The shifting, changing scenes
j which have shaken and overthrown other

[ parties have only served to unite more firm-
> ly in ihe prosecution of those measures

J which have advanced the interests and pro-
' moled the welfare of the country. Demoe-

; racy has progressed in ihe line of march
: with that dergee of facilty which the age
demanded, hut in principle and policy sub-
stantially the same. Can this be said of
other parties which have striven for poiverf
and which have resorted to the foulest
means and most deceptious pretence for the
accomplishment of their designs 1 The an-
swer is easily obtained. It requires no la-
borious research or investigation to arrive
at the facts with the respedt to their trans-
action, condemnation, detestation, abhorra-
tion and overthrow. They have fallen be-
cause they had no foundation whereon to
stand?no principles wherewith to unite in
every leffort, and no vital power, nerving

jaction to withstand the convulsions of po-
; litical life. Thus they have sprung into ex-
istence, run well for tho time, but when the

! trial came they were unable to bear its in-
j vestigation and scrutiny.

! But where, a'l this time, is the good old
democracy 1 In the field unawed and un-

! molested by the surrounding elements.
'Democracy!?that confides in the people

j the power to regulate their own domestic
j affairs, that secures to every freeman the
undisputed, utitrampled right to tho exer-

cise of the elective franchise?can never be

j overthrown by the contentions of sectional
| factions. Such is its mighty fabric, its ma-

j jestic greatness, that it stands as a monu-
ment of that struggle in which Our forefa-
thers fought and shed their blood to secure
the 'rights, the liberties we now enjoy.
These the democracy lias and Will main-
tain, notwithstanding the opposing Se'clional
parties. The bitterest partisan zeal must
give away before its peaceful, mild domin-
ion, sectionalism cannot survive the shock,
the convulsions which its scheme instigates,
and which must return upon it With double
force ; but democracy, true to principles It
advocates, is enabled to stand firm aud un-
changing. Advocating the rights of men, it
receives strength by its own action. This,
then is the parly for the young man to at-
tach liimsell to. and the party for Ihe older
men to return to.

The opposition can claim no merii ol the
people. The course they have pursued is
enough to shatter their leeble constitution
and bury them in deep oblivion. A few
more years and the republican party, alike
those of its predecessors, will pass out of
existence and be numbered among the
things that were. Its doings will be known
only as a black spot on the pages of history.
At present there is no knowing where to

find its adherents; they have no standing,
fixed principles. Its triumphs have been
sectional, and in every instance disastrous
to the health, the morals, and the prosperi-
ty of the Government. Tbe more power
they have been enabled to obtain the great-
er the influence they have swayed against
the progress of governmental afi'airs, which
proves to demonstration that, had they the
full power, little else would be done except
to quarrel over the division of the spoils.
Uuder such circumstances, the Union would
be divided in piece- nteal?each being gov-
erned by some petty prince, some otia as-
suming the authority of a ruler.

Sucti, all must admit, would be the result
ifsectionalism was permitted to triumph.
These are things worthy of the notice aud
the candid consideration of every voter.

Iho public good is a laudiblo theme for
emulation, and such is the emulation, of
the democracy, as shown by its acts and
practical working. We ask you to stop and
consider?think before you act.?There is a
vital importance aud great responsibility
connected with the act of voting, greater,
perhaps, than many of us are aware of, yet
it is fearfully true, chance nor lime can ef-
face its efleets. It is indeliblyfixed. Our-
selves are not uloue the recipients, but pos-
terity must share iu common with all the
generations following. He who would
transmit to posterity a worthy name, a
sound aud heally government, should scru-
tinize closely the machinery oi government
aud the actions of ihediUbrenl parties claim-
ing adherence thereto.

THE Democratic State Convention df lowa
have made the following nominations : For
Governor?A. C. Dodge ; Lieutenant Gov-
ernor? L. W. Babbitt; Judges ot the Su-
preme Court?L. S. Wilson, Charles
and C. C. Cole. A popular sovereignty
platform was adopted.

LATER FROJI EURUfE.
ANRIVAL OF THE ATEAMSIIIP BREMEN.

lieti eat of the Austrians.
SANDY HOOK, J*une 26.

The steamship Bremen from: Bremen,
with dates to Wednesday the TStli inst.,
passed here this evening. \ /

THE WAR.

It is rumored that Ihe Emperor Napoleon
will soon return to Marshal
Pelliesier as CommTO;r-]#Cliief.

In evacuating Piacenza, the Austrians
left behind their provisions, ammunition
and cannon.

Tho Austrians quitted Bologna on the
11th forModena.

The French troops passed the river Adda
without striking a blow.

Gen. Garibaldi had occupied Bergamo
and.repulsed an Austrian force, 1,500 strong,
who were marching against him irom Bre-
scia.

' Five thousand prisoners had arrived at
Marseilles and Toulon.

Tho allied troops had entered Piacenza,
invited by the Municipality.

The Austri&ns had been reiuforced at
Brescillo, a village in Modona.

A popular demonstration had taken place
at Bologna in favor of the popular cause.

There had also been a demonstration in
favor of France and an illumination at

Borne. . -

The French piOclalWfcn issued at Milan
to the people of I.ombardy. has had a fa-
vorable effect.

The Archduke Ferdinand Maxitnillian
had arrived at Tries'.e.

The Austrians had evacuated all the Slates
of tho Church, including Ferrara.

The Austrian cortespondence says that
the Austrians at Maiegnano yielded only to J
a decidedly superior force, and retired un-
pursued in perlect order.

The Emperor of Austria, it is said, takes
command of his troops in person, acting on
the defensive.

The Austrians loss at Palestro, by the of-
ficial account, is as follows 15 officers
and 513 men killed ;1 general, 23 officers
and 878 men wounded ; 6 officers and 774
men missing.

Gen-. Garibaldi's corps threatened South-
ern Tyrol, from yajyaancia, Val Trainpia
and Bagolir o.

The French fleet in the Adriatic has re-
ceived powerful reinforcements, and it is
reported that troops will soon be lartded be-
tween Venice and Trieste.

The Austrian hoad quarters are now
probably at Mantua.

MURDER AND SUlClDE ?Dunkirk, Juno 18.
This morning about 9 o'clock, the dead
bodies of Martin Sauter, his wife and only
child, were found in an upper room of the
emigrant house kept by Sauter on Buffalo
street. The wife's throat must have been
cnt while asleep in bed, causing almost in-
stant death, the windpipe being almost sev-
ered. The child, six years of age, was on
another bed, with her throat horribly man-
gled. The body of Sauter was found in a
roclining position of the bod-

stead on which the child lay. It is suppos-
ed the deed was done some time in the
night, as the house was observed to be
closed tip to the time of the discovery. Sau-
ter kept an emigrant boarding house, and
was connected by marriage with respecta-
hie German families in town. The affair
creates intense excitement. The Coroner
is now holding an inquest. It is known that
the parties had not lived a pleasant life for
some time, but whether the deed was com-
mitted under the inflnence of liquor, is not

krtowtl.

SF.UNDERS EDITORIAL.?A great many lu-
dicrous blunders have been produced by
transposition and leaving out points. A
New York paper announcing the wreck of
a vessel near the Narrows, thus says : "The
only passengers wao* X. B. Nathan, who
owned three-fourths of the cargo and the
captain's wife !"?ln another paper we find
the following advertisement :?"For sale
An excellent young horse ; would suit any
timid lady or gentleman with a long silver
tail."?We once heard a Methodist preach-
er "take on" in this way : "As I was riding
along onco on one of those beautiful West-
ern prairies, with my dear old wife, who
have since gone to heaven in a buggy."

Extension of the Snnbnry nntl Erie Knilroart.
LOCKHAVEN, June 17.? This day, at 12 o'

clock, the track of the Sunbury and Erie
Railroad was laid to this town, making a
continuous railroad from Philadelphia,
through Williamsport to Lockhaven. The
event is a subject of general congratulation.
The work on the Other pans of the road is
going on briskly.

Bedford County.
The Democratic Convention of Bedford

County assomled on the 21st inst., and or-
ganized by electing Samuel H. Smith Presi-
dent. Tne following county ticket was pla-
ced in nomination : Associate Judge, Wm.
Stales ; County Surveyor, Sam. Kelterman ;

Commissioner, Win. M. Pearson ; Director
of the Poor, John Kemery : Auditor Daniel
Fletcher. Conferees were appointed to

meet similar conierees from Somerset Co.
to nominate a ticket for Assembly, and they
were instructed to vote for GEO. W. GUMP.

THE Hon. Millard Fillmore, who has been
staying in Cincinnati .recently,, has been
Monti tinted for the Presidency. At a meet-
ing of'gentlemen of all parlies,'hdld in Clif-
ton, Ohio, a town of 300 iulifttitame, Mr. F.
was "unanimously nominated for President
of the United States/' It was agreed he
should run in 186G"aa the "People's candi-
date."

Bust ofPresident Buchnmn. ?We learn that
Mr. Henry Dexter, of Boston, has recently
executed an admyable bust, size of life, of
President Buchanan. It is a spirited like-
ness, and is destined to fill a prominent
niche in the hall of a public institution in
Boston.

ANDREW J. QUIRK, a young lawyer, and
another man, were killed by lightning at
New Orleans, on the Bth instant.

Ail Unfaithful Wire Killed Ly her Husband.
PITTSBURG, June 25?About nine o'clock

last nijjlitPoliceman Jones killed his! wi(V

by slabbing her bfeveral times, and then

shooting her,mulillatingthe body in a shock-

ing manner. He Immediately surrendered
himself to the public authorities, alleging
that lie had comrriUted'the deed while she
was in the act of committing adultery with
a butcher named Mentzer.

It is said that Mentzer was also shot, and
had fallen into the river, Ihe afTuir having
taken Dlnce on the tipper 'Mononghahela

bridge. Rumdrs that Mfenlsffer Was seen this
morning, unhurt, lack confirmation.

Mr. Jones's wife had beer, a notorious
prostitute,under the name of Mary Dalauey,
and had served two years' imprisonment in
State prison for stabbing a mau.

Mr. Jones has highly respectable connec-

tions.

How TO MANAGE THE LITTLE ONES.? We
find in one of our exchanges the following
suggestions, in behalf of the little folks,
which are deserving of consideration. The
writer says, now that the warm weather has
come, let your children amuse themselves
out of doors. Don't keep them stint up
like houso plants, until they become as
pale and thin as ghosts. Strip off the finery r.
put on course garments, and turn them out'
to play in the sand?to make "mud cakes"
?to daub their faces with anything of ar.
"earthly nature," which will have a ten-
dency to make them look as though they
had entered into a co-partnership with dirt.
Keep them in the house and they will soon
look like, and be of about as much value,
as a pytatoe which grows in the celler,palc,
puny, sickly, sentimental wrecks of humani-
ty. Turn tliem out, we say, boys and grils,
and let them run, snuff the pure air, and be
happy. Who cares if they do get tanned ?

Leather must be tanned before ifis fit for
use, and boys and girls must undergo a
hardening process, before lltey are qualified
to engage in the arduous duties of active
life.

Judge Douglas' Position.
WASHINGTON, June 24? Judge Douglas

slated to-day to a very prominent southern
politician that be intends to support the
nominee of the Charleston Convention; bnt
lliat what was meant by the letter to Mr
Dorr, of lowa, was that he will not himself
consent to run upon a platform that he can-
not endorse. In any event he will adhere
to his parly against the opposition.

AN editor, who boared at a hotel, beinS 1
absent one night, the landlord took the lib-
erty of allowing a stranger to occupy his
room. In the morning iho ungrateful lodg-
er left the follwing written 011 the margin
of 0110 of the editors old newspapers :

"Islept in an editor's bed last night,
And others may say what tney please ;

I say there is one editor in the world
That certainly takes his ease.

1 "When 1 thought ot my humble cot, away,
I could not suppress a sigh,

15ut thought, as 1 rolled in the leathery nest, 1
How easy Editors Lie '."

Cork screws have sunk more people
than cork jackets will over save.

Childhood and genius have the same
master organ in common.

REVIEW OF THE MAUKET^
CAREFULLY CORRECTED WEEKLY.

WHEAT, SI 60
RYE. 85
CORN, 75
OATS. 45
BUCKWHEAT, 50
FLOUR pr. bbl. 9 00
CLOVERSEED.S 00

BUTTER, 12
EGGS. 12
TALLOW, 12
LAUD, 10
POTATOES. 50

> DR'D APPLES,2 00
| HAMS, 14

MARRIED.
On the 15th inst., by Rev. McElroy, D. D ,

Rev. Charles J. Collins, Pastor of the Grove
Presbyterian Church, Danville, Pa., and
Miss Annie, eldest daughter of Robert G.
Rankin, of Washington Heights N. Y.

At thb residence of Mrs. Sweeney, o[
Mooresburg, on the 14th mst., by Rev. C.
11. Park, Mr. Levi Bisel, of Rome, Georgia,

and Missi Emly Crist, of the former place.

DIED"
At his his residence, in Centre township,

Columbia county, or. the 18lh inst., Mr.
SAMBEL HARMAN, aged 71 years, G months
and 15 days.

The deceased was born iii Kutziown,
Berks county. Ho moved to this county at
an early age, where he has lived out quite
a respectable number of years. He enjoy-
ed a large circle of friends and relatives, and
was highly esteemed by all who knew him.
His remains were enterred in the Cemetery
at this place by the honors of Masonry,
of which respected and ancient Order he
was a worthy member.

At a stated meeting of the " Washington
Lodge" No. 265, A. Y. M., held in the Lodge
room, at Bloomsburg, on the evening of the
20lh of June, A. D. 1559.A. L. 5859, the fol-
lowing preamble and resolutions were unan-
imously adopted :

WHEREAS, our Supreme Grand Master
hitih been pleased to strike from tho roll of
human existence, our Friend and brother,
SAMUEL HARMAN ; therefore' .

Resatvul, That, in the death of this our
aged Brother, tho Lodge has to regret tho
loss of a zealous member ; one devoted to

its best interests. i
Resolved, That we have lost a Brother

whose coning was always welcomed ; one;
who was looked upon as a patriarch amongst
us, and whoso memory we will cherish
with mingled feelings of respect and affec-
tion.

Rfsolved, That in token of our regret and
regard the emblems ol the lodge be draped
in mourning, and its members weur crape
the usual length of time.

Resolved, That wo louder our earnest

condolence, and heartfelt sympathy to the
family nf the deceased in their bereave-
ment, and trust tiiat their gtiel, as well as
ours, may be lessened, by the belief that he
has gone to that hoitse not thade with hands
eternal in the Heavens, where all good Ma-
sons hope to arrive by the practice of those
truly masonic virtues, Faith, Hope, and
Charity.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
be presented to the family, and given, for
publication, to the papers of the town, with
the request, that the Luzerne county papers
will ftloase'copy.

WM. SLOAN, I
E. V. LUTZ, > Committee
D. LOWENBURU, )

\u25a0 armors aii<l Teamsters,
LOOK TO YOUR INTEREST.

NEW SADDLE AND HARNESS SHOP.
,|&5>N THE subscriber would re-

speclfully inform the cili-
Zens of Catawissa and vi-

]|WinS|tßj? cin "V, that he has opened
rlpWw( an entirely new saddle and

hr.rness shop, in Ca<awis-
..ienfin J r ' on Main Street, a fw

M*" doors above the residence
ol Crtl. Pax'on, where he will al all limes be
found prepared to make all kinds of harness
Irom the lightest down lo team harness, in
short, he will keep on hand everything in
his line from a horse collar down to a halter-
strap. He is determined not lo be out done
by any of his competitors. He gives a cor-
dial invitation to all to come forward and
examine bis stock lor themselves. Country
produce taken in exchange lor work.

Prices to suit the times.
, DAVID SNYDER.

Catlawissa, June 15, 1859.

flluutifaclurcrii, Mechanics and TnventorsT
THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

TO BE ENLARGEN!
A New Volume?Mew Scries,

TO COMMENCE ON JULY2d, 1859.
Instead of 4)6 peges, the yearly vol., enlarg-

ed Series, will contain 832 pages of valu-
able leading matter, useful and instructive

all classes.
WHte Scientific Am irican is published every
week in quarto lorm ( suitable for binding,
and the numbers for a single year contains
inlormation in regard 10 new inventions,
machinery, all branches of manu lacluring
processes, agricultural implements, engineer-
ing, tr.illwrigliting,iron manufacture, chem-
istry; in fact, almost every industrial pursuit
receives more or less attention in its col-
umns.

All patent Claims officially published ev-
ery week, as reported from the Petenl
Office; and for INVENTORS AND PATEN-
TEES it contains inlormation not to be ob-
tained elsewhere, and which no mechanic,
inventor or patentee can well do withoel.

As a family journal it lias no superior for
real practical utility, since in its columns
will be lound useful practical recipes.

Careful attention will be given ftom time
lo lime, to reports of the metal, lumber and
other markets.

Every number will contain sixteen pages
ar.il forty eight columns of matter, with sev-
eral illustrations nf patented machines and
other engravings, comprising in a single
year about

Six Hundred Original Engravings.
the eularged series is presented an

IPiuriunity lo subscribe not likely to occur
again for many years. It will be like com-
mencing a new work?Vol. I. No. 1., New
Series. Send in your subscriptions without
delay, so as 10 fccgiu the new volume?July
2, next.

TERMS $2 A YEAR?SI FOR 6 MONTHS.
Southern, Western and Canadian money

or post office stamps taken at par for sub-
sctiption. Canadian subscribers will please
lo remit twenty si* cent* extra bn each
year s subscription, to pre pay paslage.

A liberal discount 10 clubs. A prospectus
giving full particulars of the inducements for
clubs, with specimen copies of Ihe paper,
and a pamphlet oT information concerning
the procuring of patents may be had gratis,
by addressing MUNN & Co.

Publishers of the Scientific American.
37 Park Row, New York.

June 22, 1859.

niRAM
~

SURG EONTDFNTIST.
Office near Wilson's Carriage shop. Main St.
ldfON STEEL, and every kind of Hard

wars or sale by
McKELV Y, NEAL & Co

?lUvr n iiLisiiicD.
New Method For The IMano Forle.

BY CHARLES GROBE.
' Opui 1100.

Pries, , #? 50 neif.
Bound in Cloth, 3 o't iihii.

A tjood 1 11-(.ruction book for Hie Piano has
loifc I een wanting, and Mr CHARLES GIIOUK
tins performed the labor, in getting litis 01m
up in Ihe most admirable\andsatis/,ulory man-
ner. Ii will prove itsell one ol the most
valuable guides in the instruction of the art
ol playining on the Piano.

Considering the anlbor'y well known cu-
parily, Hlld long and lllirafpiltnng devotion
10 ihe task of elementary teaching, we have
wrong reason 10 hope, mm the public are
now 10 be furnished with a lliprougti, sys-
tematic, progressive, and entertaining meth-
od for the Piano.

We can confidently recommend it 10

teachers and pupils as better adapted to Ihe
purpasos of elHtnenlar)r instrhotinn than any
others with which we are acquainted.

The plan pursued in this work is substan-
tially the same as that .developed in Olleu-
drnff's method of teaching languages, It
commences with the simplest elements.?
The progress made will be gradual, so that
every step will be perfectly ineligible, and
be rendered of positive value to the pupil.?
Every difficulty is met with single, all draf-
ter thorough analysis, overcome by practice.

This method will, undonhtetlly, provide
teachers witn a vyell digested, progressive,
and eninrtairig plan by which a sound and
correct knowledge of the art of playing Ihe
piano may be acquired with comparatively
little labor, and in so short a space of lime
as will almost seem incredible 10 those who
-have confined themselves 10 some ol the te-
dious systems heretofore in use.

This work contains ten engraved figures,
illustrating the different positions of the
hande ami fingers ; and also a likeness of
the author.

Its typographical accuracy and appear-
ance have never been equalled in any mu-
sical work that has heretofore been issued
from the press in ibis or any other country.

Copies will be sent by mail, free of post-
age, on the receipt of the matked price.

LEE & WALKER,
Publishers,

T22 Chestnut St. Ptvladelphia.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE^
IVOTICE is hereby given that letters ofad-
?*-' ministration on the estate ol Mary Cole-
man, late of Orange township, Colombia
county, deceased, have been granted by the
Register ol Columbia county, to ilm under-
signed, residing ir. Fishingcreek township,
said aounty. All per-ons having claims or*
demands against lite estate of the decedent
are requested 10 present them 10 the admin-
istrator, duly attested, without delay, and all
persons indebted to the estate are notified
to make payment forthwith to

JOSEPH COLEMAN,
Fisjiingcroek, April 6, 1859. Adair

THE SECRET INFIRMITIES OF
YOITH AND MATURITY,
J""1 Published Gratis, 25th thou-

alL si r ggnil: A tew words on the ration-
al lieatmenl, without medicine',of Superma-
torrfiea, or Local weakness, nocturnal Emis-
sions Genital and nervdfcg debility, Prema-
ture decay of ihe system, impntency, and
impediments Ifl marriage generally.

Ity H. Dc Lancy, M.D
The important fact tUat the many alarming

coin plaints, originating in the imprudence
and solitude of youth, may be easily remov-
ed Without Medicine, is in . this small tract
clearly demonstrated; and She entirely new
and htghlv successful treatment, as adopted
by the author, fully explained, by means of
which every one is enabled 10 cure himself
perfectly and at the least possible cost, there-
by avoiding all the advertised nostrums of
the day.

(vent 10 any address, gratis and post free in
a sealed envelope by remitting, post paid,
two postage stamps to Dr. B. De LANEY,
88 East 31st Street, New York City.

June 15, 1859.-22.

AMERICAN HOUSE.
JOHN I.EACOCK, Proprietor.

lilonmsburg, I'u.
THE Proprietor ol this well known estab-

lishment thankful for the liberal patronage
herctolore extended him, lakes this method
ol informing his Irieitds and Ihe public, that
lie |tas added considerable to the facilities of
his house and is prepared 10 accommodate
all those who may favor him with their cus-
tom. His house attd its arrangements will
he found to be in good order, and he hopes
by a strict desire to please, 10 receive a lull
share of patronage. He has also good sta-
bling and attentive ostlers.

JOHN LEACOCK.
Bloomsbnrg, July 21, 1858.

maps
OF THE SEAT OF VVAR.

/CONSISTING of a complete map of Eu-
size 16 by 264 inches.

A MAP OF IHE AUSTRIAN EMPIRE,
with a plan of LOMBARDY and VENICE,

Size 144 by 19 inches.
And a complete map of the Kingdom of

SARDINIA,size 144 by 19 inches. Com-
piled and corrected Irom Ihe latest European
authorities, and forming the most complete
source of information now 10 be attained.

The whole three maps, ha dsomel/ col-
ored are put up in one volume poke! form,
and furnished at Ihe low price of 75 cts., by

CHARLES DESILVER.
714 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. ,

Country papers giving this a prominent
insertion, will receive a copy of the Maps,
post paid.
~

AUDI TOR'S NOTICE-
Isaac Burger, 1 Common Pleas ol Ihe

vs. I county of Columbia. Yen-
James K. Fisher, jditioni exponas No. 7.

J May T, 1859.
The Auditor appointed by. the Court of

Common Pleas of .Columbia, county, to
make distribution of the moneys raised
by the sale ol Ihe real estate of James K,
Fisher, by virtue of Ihe above writ of Ven-
ditioni exponss, willattend at liis office iq
Bloomaburg. in said county, on Thursday the
eighteenth day ofAugust next, for Ihe purpose
ol attending to the duties of his .appointment)
when and where all persons interested are
required 10 make iheir claim* before the
auditor, or be debarred from coming in up-
on said lurid.

ROBERT F. CLARK, Auditor.
Blonmsbura, June 8, 1859.

WANTED-
.. J.3H

TWO Journeymen boot and shoe makerti
?one as foreman?are wanted by the fifljjj
of June next to work at W. F. KLINHttt
BOOT AND SHOE STORE, ShichehttX
'"? \y? F. ktSK

Shickshtuny, May 11, 1859.

~m>-
ALL persons indebted lothdjjVmm nf

Mendenhall &. Mensch that
A. C. Mensct has this and set
over to the subscriber alljjljptercsi in Ihe
accounts, notes, jd4|jigK&c , due said
firm, and.they are h&fTI(Re hand* of Thos.
Painter, Esq , lor (apnediate collection, to
whom all paymetyfWusi hereafter be made.SA,MiIEL MEN DEN H ALL.

Bloomsburg, /Fpnl 11, 1859.

Wj. EVANS.
~

Mmn cha T,
Sfore on flwjpper part of Main St., neatly
opposito Church.

It Ileal Ify & Clarke's Theatre.
Arch Shitl. above Sixth, Phitad'a.

'pllfStar Company, composed of the first
\u25a0 artist in III" world, add exceeding in

strength and talent any Dramatic cpmhina-
lion heretofore offered lb the Theatrical
public, will appear every Averting it) Come-
dy, aerio-comiC' Dramaj Vaude-
ville*, &e. Wire 11 you vi'tnTg thft'eity, go
there.

June 29, 1859?tf.

Great mcitciiieiit in k|iy !

ON THE FOURTH! !

pROFESSOII T. M'C. D. PRICE THE
Great and wonderful tight wire walker

will astonish Oil llie 4lh day of July tlie
citizens of Espy and public generally by iiis
dating feat upon a Tight Wire, stretched
some 88 leet with a considerable elevation
from the ground. Lovers nt noveliy and
sport ere very respectfully invited loattend.
The wiro will he asceeded between the
hoars of 9 and 10 o'clock in the forenoon
pf said.

BLOOMSBURQ
RAICHIIIE MIIOP.

ff*HE undersigned respectfully informs the?* citizens of Bltiomsbnrg, and the public
generally, that be lias taken lite BarberShop, located on Main Street, in the white
Frame Building, nearly opposite the Ex-change Block,where he is at all times ready
to wait upon his customers to entire satis-faction. .

SHAVING AND HAIRDRESSING,
Will be executed with care and neatness

and in ihe moat fashionable style, and onvery moderate terms.
ty Shampooing, done up in City Style.

Thankful lor past custom he solicits increased patronage and pledges his best endeav-
ors to give every reasonable satifaclion.

FERDINAND STINE.
Bloomsburg, June 29, 1859. '

a ' 1ItIGil T V\\ AY.""aJyk SPECTACLE TJ LASSES FIT-
I ED TO FRAMES AT THE FOLLOWING

TRICES :
1. Convex, (usual no.) 20 to 25 cts per pair,
z. Cataract, " " 75 j oo ' "

3. Cylindrical " " 50 80 " "

4. Colored, " '< 37 50 11 it
5. Teriscopic, usual number, for far sighted

50 to 75 cts.
G. Concuve, usual number, for near sh'hte.l

GO to 100 els.
7. Divides Glasses, for far and near, To lo

100 cts.
Also a full assortment of glatses for all

kinds of watches, especially hunting cases.
Clock?, Watches, Jew'telry,&c., repaired and

for sale. All oriler* punctually attended.?
Remember "prices red Deed ! ,?

HENRY ZUPPINGER,
Walchinoker and Jeweler.

Bloomsburg, June 29, 1859.

DEDICATION.
The now Baptist Church of Bloomsburg,

will be dedicated to religions services on
Sunday the 10 Ih day oj July next. The min-
isterial Conference ol this association will
meet with this church about the same time.
There will be several preachers from abroad
in attendance ; and preaching may be ex-
pected from the 9lh lor several days. The

I public are cordially invited.
The building ol this Church has invovled

considerable lime and expense on the part
i of the few members of this place, and they
are entitled to material sympathy from the
denomination and citizens of this vicinity,
which is hoped they may receive.

By OIIDKK OF COMMITTEE.Bloomsbnrg, June 23. 1859.


